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Ornamented spear-head found at Bristol, R, l, 6N inches long.
In lhe Museum oî the Amerìcon Indian,

Heue Foundotìon, Neu York.

Indian Implements found in Rhode Island

It is still possible for the acquistive antiquary to search for
ancl fincl Indian arrow-heads ancl other implements, not only in
the sandy wastes of the less inhabited part of Rhode Island,
but in excavatior.rs made even in the rnore populous districts,
arrow-heads and a pestle having been foitncl near Fielcl's Point
in Proviclence in tire summer o1 7921. The objects showing
Indian rvorkmanship that are most commor-rly fouud are pieces

of chipped flint,l either rejectecl or ttncompleted knife-blacles and
arrow-heads, or pieces chipped off during the process of mauu-
facture. These objects show the tell-tale marks of the chipping
process and are easily distinguishable from natural stone forma-
tions. Broken arrow-heads ancl knife-blades, particularly those

with the tip or corners broken off, are the next commonest fiud,
but perfect ones are by no neans uncommoll even at the present

lThere is no real flint found in this regiott, but various hard, dense or
finely grained rocks are commonly spokerr of as "flint."
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INDIAN IMPLEMENTS POUND IN RHODE ISLAND 3

time. Of course the implements and customs of the Narragan-

sett and lVampanoag Indians did not difier materially from
tl-rose of other neighboring Algonquin tribes'

The arrow-heads, spear-heads ancl knife-blades were usually

made of har<l stone of various colors, o1 quat|z, generallv the

white varietl, ancl also of slate. 1'hey vary in size from about

an inch in length up to sevetl irtches or more' There appears to

be no definite line of clemarkation ltetween arrow-heads, l<nife-

ltlades and spear-heads, the tl-rree classes gracling one iuto

Arrow-heads found in Rhode Island, shorving unusually fine lvork'
manship and probably not made by local Indians. Trvo-thirds actual
size. I¡t the collection ol Sitlney R. Tunter

allother and in mauy instances two classes lrcing inclistinguish-
able as regarcls appearallce ancl perhaps iuterchangeable as

regarcls use. r\rchaeologists consider many of the so-called

arrow-heads and spear-l.reads as tnore probaltly knife-blades.
'Ihe weight, the size ar.rd the shape of the implement together

with the exigencies of the moment would determine its use. It
is of course rather clifÊcult for persons brought up in the euvirou-
ment of our modern civilization to cletermiue accurately the uses

to lvhich another civilization put its now obsolete tools. Indeed

many of these crucle tools may have been made to serve t'arious
purposes under varying conclitions and necessities.

^ttl
lfrvo-thirds actual size.

Ftotn the Soeiet!'s Museunt

Typical specimens of arrorv-heads found in Rhode Island
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I'Iost of our local arrow-heads, knife-blades antl spear-heads
fall into three general groups as regards designt, a triangular
form, a rather rough and often elongated letter V, usually macle

of cprartz ; a stemmecl form either as a whale's tail or as a neck
ancl shoulders ; and a crttcle or rough leaf.shaped form. These
chippecl implen.rents, whether blades or heacls, were attachecl

to a stick, whicl-r served as hanclle or shaft, as the case might be.

Sometimes they were set in the split or slit encl of a stick and
sometimes bound to the stick with sinew. The chipped clrills
have beer-r intentionally tapere<l for some sort of perforation
work, and usually ltave a sort of knob at the larger encl. A felv

Spear heads and knive-blades found in Rhode Island

The one ui l"ft ,.r,". found at Westerly. The next one is of quar{z and

rvas found at Potorvomut ånd the centre one is of slate'

one-third actual size' 
Frontthe societv's Musetu,

The t'rvo spear-heads at the left rverefound in Bristol, R I'' and the three

at the right in South Kingstorvn, R' I About one-half actual size

In the Museum of lhe Ame¡icon fndían'
Hcue Foundolìon' Nea Yorþ'

Stone drills found in Rhode Stone drills found at Point Judith, R. I.
Island. One-half actual size. About one-half actual size.

Front thesociety's Musa,t "'"tY;:'Ën:li!;Íi,Z':;i:"k!'"'

ch'ills have l¡een {ouucl in Rl-rocle Islancl that have a much more

prououncecl T-sliapecl l.reacl tl-rau the ot.re fottuci at Point Juclith
ancl shown in the illustration.

The large chipped qLlartz ltlacle, sevetl inches long in its pres-

ent broken condition and evidently originally au inch or two
longer, may l.rave served as a regular, though unusually large,

spear-heacl, although from its size and appearance it may well

have beeu the head oi a ceremonial spear.

In aclclition to chipping "flint" an<l cluartz, our local Indians

macle many o{ their tools by pecking ancl then rubbing promis-

---,: -
r.For screnllhc classificatiorr, see article by Thomas Wilsoll irr Rcport

of the United States National Museum, 1897.
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ing stones into the clesired shape. The slate spear_head, shownin the illustration, was probably made in this manner. Of those
tools made by pecking ancl rubbing, the most commonly found
are axe-heads. The grooveless axes, often called ..lir, lr"rf
from two to twelve inches in length ancl usually have a lo* o.
dull polish.

Axe-heaás, which are also quite common fincls in Rhocle
Island, vary considerably in type, ancl run in size from three

The quartz cerirnonial spear.head and the slate pendant lr.ere found atField's Point. The small gouge rvas found in .Washingto" C;;;,ìh"
next one in Glocester (presented by Joshua Williams), tle next i,' ii;ton (presented by Robert Lawton) and the largest on the GregoryDexter Farm in North providence (presented by Stephen D";-;;

rhesma'ætsouse":f;,i,:::,i j:î:";;:r;Hii,i;#i'r.".

and one-half to ten ancl one-half inches in length. They were
tightl¡' bound to a stick or wooden hanclle.

The axe-heads cliffer very materially in weight, thickness,
polish,-workmanship ancl size, but are approximatãly bi_symmet-
rical. The small ones were hatchets and th" l"rg.. årr., i" .*_
sidered by many to have been for ceremonial 

-purposes. 
Someof the cruder and smaller ones are merely notched, but the
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larger ones usually have one or two cleep grooves on each side
for the sinews to lie in. A few drilled or perforated axe-like
heads have been found, but these are usually of a comparatively
small size and are supposed to have been used for ceremonials.

'fhe adze is a modified or specialized axe, and is not bi-sym-
metrical, one side usually being smooth while the other sicle has
one or two deep grooves similar to the larger axes, the adze gen-
erally being rather large, say about flve or six inches. One adze,
which was found in Gloucester, Rhode Island, and is now i¡
our museum, has one groove on its back and another Rhode

Small axe.heads found in Rhode Island.
The large grooveless axe was found in Westerly and the other tv'o at
Barber's Heights. The grooved axe (at right of grooveless one) rvas found
on Cook Farm, Tiverton. One-fourth actual size.

From the Society's Mreeum

Island adze has two grooves. Occasionally an adze is found
witl-r a groove on both sides. The adze-blade cuts at right angles
to its handle, while the axe-blacle cuts parallel with its hanclle.

A few so-called chisels or gouges have l¡een found in Rhode
Island. They are also classed as adzes because they were usually
attached to handles so that they would cut as an adze1. They
vary from two to ten inches in length, with a blacle of an inch
and a half or two inches width. One side is smooth and convex
and the other side is concave or grooved with the groove run-
ning down to a blade or edge at one end, or both ends. \A/e have

lC. C. Willoughby, "The Adze and the lJngrooved Axe of the New
England Indians," Amer. Anthro. N. S. ix, 296.-



TL^ ,^¡. - . Grooved axe__head_s found in Rhocle Island.r ne rerr centre one rv:rs found-on rhe wilriam E. Thu;È;;ìurm, Norlrr prov_idence, and rvas presented b,"- yl. 
-ri{;rii;'N.i.'Tïu¡ter. 

The rigrrt cenrre onervas found near rhe Dunneil w"rks; i;;.uho-îirr", p";r,;iä.äù"î;:0."_
sented by Mr. D. D. Carranáck. o,ìãjlåì,irË'ååiuär .iru.

Front the Society's Museunt.

--^_ ,-â91"-he¡ds and other.implements found in Rhode Island.¡,rom lett to right: A Eroovcles.s nxe, an adze found in Cfãå"it*r, n. 1.,a double-.grooved adzel a smoorricirãunàì;îä;;" grave in Tiverron andpresented,by Robert Lárvto", 
"nã " 

pð.ti" i;;;äil Indian grave on BlockIsland and described by Livérmoiei-ô;J;ilh;ctual size.

å
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one example of a double enclecl or clouble-eclgecl gouge in onr
museum. They sometimes are grooved or have kr.robs on the
back to make their fastenings more secure.

'Ihe pestle is one of those tools that is often forurd in Rhode
Island. They rull f rom seven to twenty-eight inches in
length and some of tl.rem are very heavy, tl-re usual shape being
that of a cylincler slightly tapering toward each en<l. A pestle
was recentlv found in \\¡arren that has one end ornan.rented by
lteing carvecl in the shape of an animal's head, perhaps intended
to represellt a beaver or otter, aud another Rhode Islancl pestie

Indian implernents Iound in Rhode Island.

The stone at the left is a piece of l¡lackl-ead found in Washington Counly.
It sho's's signs of use. The other stones are probably sinkers.

One-fourth actual size.
Fron the Society's Mus¿t¿¡n

has one end carved to represent the tail of a flsh. The broken
pestle found at }Iiclclletown ancl now in tl-re Park Xluseum
probably l.racl a carvecl head. Such ornamentatiolÌ is, horvever,

rlncoûrmon. Another type of pestle is representecl lty a stone
from Block Islancl about fir'e inches lor.rg and shapecl like an
elongatecl egg. This particular stone is descril¡ed in Livermore's
History o{ lllock Islancl, p. 196. X'[r. \\/heeler has a larger
pestle o{ somewhat similar shape. A "be1l-shaped" pestle {ouncl
in Rhocle Islancl is now ir-r the I'Iuseum of the American Inclian,
Nerv York.

X'{any crucle stone tools, that have been founcl, have been

called l.rammers, btlt it cloes not take much workmansl-rip to
ol¡tain a serviceallle stone hammer, ma1ly stoues in theìr nattlral

From the Society's Museum
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formation being well ñtted for the purpose. It is very difficult
in a large number of cases to determine whether or not a stone

has been artificially improvecl, and it is likewise difficult to tell
if it has been used as a hammer. A number of grooved or
notched stones formerly considered hammers, sling stones or
club-heads are now generally called sinkers and are supposed

to have been used by Indian flshermen to weight their lines and
nets. A few stones have two grooves running at right angles.

Various stone implements have been found in Rhode Island

Pierced stone and two pendants 
_1îïlUU.tå#"î.hìngton 

County, Rhode lsland.

'0"!f:##.iii,îîffi ;r,*::i^y,.Y"x:#:i:::;;Ïi.

the use of which is as yet undetermined. Such for example are

the "ceremonial stones," the so-called ornaments, the smoothers

or whetstones, the pierced stones and the pitted stones, rough
oval stones with one or two artificially concave faces. These are

sometimes c¿lled anvil stones and sometimes hammer stones and

are said to have been used for some sort of grinding or pounding.

The so-called plummets or pendants may have been used as

sinkers. A large, rather heavy, rough grooved stone found on

Point Juclith Neck ancl noriv in the Knowles Collection at Peace

Dale may have been a hammer head. The flat, thin, semi-circu-

Pestle found at Wakefield, R. I
One.halI actual size.

Pestle found in Indian grave-
Burr's Hill, \Ãfarren. R.-I. -'

About one-fourth actúal size,
In the Mæeum of the Amrìcan Indian

He* Foundation. Neu york.

i

i
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lar knife, called a "squaw's knife" or "woman's knife," is occa-

sionally found in Rhode lsland. These knives are sometimes

pierced with a hole at otle corner.
Denisont states that immovable mortars were made by hollow-

ing out large cavities in boulders. i\{ovable mortars, holcling

only a few quarts, were hollowed out of smaller stones. The
paint cups might be considered as small mortars usecl for grind-
ing and holding paiirt.'

Ceremonial stones, con,monly called banner stones, are rather
rare and archaeologists disagree as to their exact use. One class

"Squaw's Knife" found at Warwick Neck, R I. About half actual size
In lhe collectìon ol Harìe Il heeler

of these banner stoues consists of double-bladed perforated axe-

like stones with perforation holes varying from half to three-
quarters of an inch in diameter. Such banner stones are found

in Rhode Islancl and one of them is describecl in detail by Pro-
fessor Delabarre iu volume XII of the "Rhode Island Historical
Society Collections." This stone is particularly interesting in
that it is incisecl, a very unusual {eature' This problematic class

includes various types, such as the pierced pet-rdants, and the
In_cised Indian implement, probabry a cerimonial stone, found in\Marren near the Kickemuit River Abou, ,i..å_finf,. actual size.

rEvetriug Bulletin, Provideuce, Feb. 18, 1867. R. I. H. S. S. B'
xxii. 63 Bartlett, vi. 19.

2W. K. Moorehead's "The Stone Age in America." ii. 102'
fn the Musmm of the American Indtan

Heye Foundation, New yorþ-



Th,e trvo problematic
and the trvo at the rish
actual size,

stones at the left rvere Ior w e re ro u n ã i ;'d,i'ð ;;.i,."'x, :î,\":'¡ äiïå:jft ì[:
In the collection oÍ Har¡ic Wh""k;.

j:::.4 srone, rvirh hole f hrough cenrreanq,wi th v¿rious ornamen f al ll ";".'ì;;t.;ãon^race. Found ar Tiveiron, R. l: ä;ä"oìslze.
fn the collectiott of Thomas G. Hazard, !r.
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tablets or thin slabs pierced with one or more holes, often called
gorgets. The so-called "l¡oat-stones| and "bird stones" that are
occasionally found in Rhode Island belong to the problematic
class.

Our local Inclians macle bowls, pipes and other shaped utensils
out of soapstorle, which was particularly adapted for this pur-
pose and was obtained largely from a soapstone quarry in John-
ston. This long-forgotten quarry v¡as accidentally discoverecl in
1878 during some excavations and is now easily accessible to the
public. The Indians used to cut away the soft soapstone by
means of crude chisels or hand picks made from pieces oi hard

Tlvo paint-cups and ornamented trinket, all found in North Kingsto'wn,
R. I. One-half actual size. In the collectìon of Ha¡íe Wheeler.

stone fonncl nearby, and woulcl thus carve or block out a pro-
posed bowl or dish, bottom side up on the rock. Chipping under
the projection thns formed, roorlr rvas gained for the insertion
of a wedge, by means of which the half-completed vessel was
split off from the ledge. The inside woulcl then be hollowed out
by means of smaller sharp stone picks.* A number o{ these
partly finished blocked-out vessels still remain attached to the
ledgel: These soapstone bowls were made both with and with-
out ears or hanclies, as showll in the illustration. There was
another soapstone quarry in Westerly'?

*There is an example in the Museum of the American Indian.
lR. I. H. S. P. 1879, p. 16 1880, p. 36. R. I. H. S. C. xii. 103;

Eleventh An¡rual Report of the Peabody Museum, p. 273. Report of.
Committee orr Marking Historical Sites, 1913, p. 139.

2Denison's "Westerly and its Witnesses" p. 222.

&
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Stone mortar found in Rhode Island.
10 inches in diameter.

In lhe collectìon of Ha¡rie llt.heelur
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1.he Inclians macle pipes out of soaPstor-re which were perhaps

tl.re most clifñcult to make of ar.ry of the Indian utensils as theY

hacl to be both sl-rapecl ancl <lrilled with considerable care. The

rather elaborate soapstone pipes shown in the illustrations,

although f ouncl in Rliocle Island, may have been made by some

clistani tribes ancl imported through tracle, as they seem more

finishecl than most of the productions of the Indians living about

Narragansett Bay, Roger Williams, in his "Key" publishecl in

1643, 
-states that the Narragausetts imported pipes from tl.re

The two specimens at left are typ-ica-l oî the so'called "hoes" or Indiaq

;";i";ü;"iT;;Ë;;'G r;;;áì; \if;Þj"eio" cou"tv, and rvere presented

íå tlì';#i;üËriivii' wìiúia r"ot' Thõ trvo specimens at the right ar-e

iä!ïp'r".,îî'Ì.ãä in" råäprà"õ-är"iry-at Johnston. About one-fifth

ã"i"átii'"' From the societv's Museum'

l\,[ohawks'. A great variety o{ Inclian pipes have lleen founcl

in Rhode Island'
Stone oruamentation was occasionally practiced by the Indians

of this vicinity. The pipes as well as the ornamellted pestles

have alreaclv beeu mentionecl. Tl.re stone face or stone heacl

f ouncl in an Inrlian grave on the Hugh Cole farm in Warret.r' has

crucle inclentations to represent the eyes, nostrils, and mouth2'

--'n- f. H. S. Coll. Vol. 1, ChaP. vi'
2The stone head in the Park Museum is a natural stone formatiou

fou",itäiõt'áp-iü, n. i., .n¿ tt.t" eve-holes rvere added bv an.Americat.r

ir-,ì|r" niìr.t".¡th century'ãnd not by India¡s, according to thc present

;il;;, ï;il;ïiäi,,.ù iiirl"i"ràatiou irom the marr rvho made the holes.

Pitted stone found in Rhode Island.
Its concave face shotvs that it tvas
used for pounding or as an anvil.

One-half actuaI size.
Fron the Soc¡et!,s Musnm.

Banner stone found in Warren, R. I.
2/ inches long.

fn the Museun of the Anerican Indian
Hele Foundation, New yorþ.



Stone pipes found isize The bowl of
face carved on it in

Indian soapstone pipe. u¡. 
Áb"îi;;;^.,,i1iffåil,"Jirr,s Hlr, warren.
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and tl-re soapstone mask f ound at Fields Point is rather
elaborate. Other small hturan efÊgies cut ir-r stone have been

found in Rhode Island.
Some of the soapstone bowls and pipes have serrated edges

and occasionally crude lines incised on tl-reir sicles, but these
lines may have been later additions made by children or vandals.
Pierced pieces of soapstone are also found.

'fhe "inscription" on the banner stone seems to belong to the
sarne class of ornamentation as the various rock inscriptions,
which are quite numerous in the Narragansett basin and which

Soapstone bowls.
The one rvith the ears was found about half milesouth of Apponaug, R' I.,
and rvas presented by Hon George A. Brayton, The other one rvas plorved
up on the Potter Farm, Johnston, R. I., and was presented by Mr' H. B,
Dro'wne. One-fourth actual size. From the Societs's Mrceunt.

have been describecl in cietail by Professor Delabarre in volumes
XiII to XVI o{ "Rhocle lslancl Historical Society Collections."
It is a question as to how much these rock inscriptions may l.rave

been.inspirecl by association with Europeau civilization.
-A large 11u1111)er of rougl-r flat irregularly shapecl pieces of

harcl slate l-rave beeu founcl in Narragar.rsett ar.rcl South l(ings-
town. They are said to have been usecl by the ludians as hoes

or other agricultural implements, ancl to have come from a

quarry on the east sicle of the islancl of Conanicut about a

quarter of a mile south of tl.re Jarnestowtl ferry lancling.

Pieces of blackleacl (plumbago or graphite), that show signs

of having l¡een worked, are fouud scattereci about South Kings-

n North Kingstorvn and pof otvomut, R. I, ,{bout half,,iìJitJ,i"ï,"r pipe has rhe .up."ruo,ruiián ;i;"hï-",
In lhe collection of Harríe Wheeler.

*

-J

Soapstone pipe found in Indian
gr¡rve, Westerly, R. I.

One-half size.
Fron, the Societ!'s Museunt

Stone pips found in Warwick, R. I.
Actual size.

In lhe Museum, Memorial Halt, peace Date, R.
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Soapstone "mask," carvecl otr the bottom of a bol'I.
Dus'D at Field's 

"'t'ii; f :î:9;1ï;,å,li*',i1 åxll;,.

town. They proltably came from the mine callecl Coojoot, whicl.r
is on the east side of Tower Hill, just north of Tl-re Pettaquam-
scutt Rock ancl was knolvtr as early as 1657. Tl.re Inclians are
saicl to have usecl this blackleacl for painting. A cleer-skin paint-
bag ancl "paint-ltrush" .lvere unearthecl at Burr's Hill, \\¡arren.

INDIAN IMPLEÀTENTS POUND IN RHODE ISLAND 2f

Stone head found in Indian grave, Hugh Cole Farm, Warren, R' I'
One-half actual size.

Iil the ¡Iuseiln, of the Aucricatt Itdiøu,
Ì'leyc Foundatíon, Nezu I'orÞ'Pieces of soapstone found in Rhode Islancl. The fragment at the

lef t is remarkably small f or a dish. The one at the right seerns
to have been the fragment o{ a dish converted to anolher nse.
Orleìalf actttal size. In the collcctiott of Sidrcy R. Tttrnet.
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Basket made about 7675. Almost actual size. See text.
Fron the Societts Musetnt

22 RHODE ISLAND HISTORICAL SOCIET.Y

Most of the ìMood, bone and horn implements and utensils as
well as the garments and canoes ha.r,e long since disappeared, as
might be pxpected from the perishable character of the materi,
als. A few bone implements such as arrow_heads, ar'ls, needles
and fish-hooks, and a horn spoon and some horn arrow_heads
have been found' Further excavations would doubtless read to

Iforn arrow - heads, found at
Burr's Hill, Warren, R. L About
actual size.

In the Muscttm of the Americøn
Ittdiøn, Hege Foundatiott, Neu
Yorh

Bone afrow-heads found in W'arren,
R. I. The one at right is considered an
awl by some and an unfinished arrorv-
head by others. One-half actual size.

From the Society's Museun.

the discovery of more specimens of this sort. The Inclians are
said to have had needles of thom ancl of horn as well as of bone,
and fishlines, seines and nets of thong and hemp.

Shell-heaps or "kitchen middens"l can be iouncl scatterecr
about the state in the neighborhoocl of the old Indian encamp_
ments. In addition to broken shells and bones, these heaps often

1N. H. R. vi. 26.
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wrought this little basket, took it to the garrison' and presented

i, à furr. Fen'er. x,Irs. Fen'er gave it to her daughter, Free-

iou", *lf" of Samuel Westcoat' l\{rs' Westcoat gave it to her

g.";aàn"gltter, Wait Fielcl, wife of \\¡illiam Field at Field's

Þoint. \{is. Fielcl gave it to her claughter' Sarah' Sarah left it

with her sister, Eleauor, rvho now presents it to the Historical

Society of Rhode Island'

"F'ielcl's Point, Septembet, 1842'"

A sectiorl of a wampttm belt' arld some hair..artificiallv colored re<l and

rvound rvith .opp., b."dí"'i;;;ä i;";;t'r'i¿i* grave' westerlv' R' I'
äi;ä o;à'-io;iiËå.tuut tiå.' Fron tttc socicrv"t ¡ìr¡tscr¡r¡'

Professor Willoughby has made a careful examination of this

basket ancl has cliscoverecl that the horizontal woo{ is macle of

corrr husk'

The wampum or wan:ìpum-peage of the Inclians consistecl of

.tri;g, oi purpt. (often calleà "black") and white beacls made

of shell, ancl was used as money both by the Indians aud the

"urfy 
ntropean colouists' \\¡illiam B' Weeden' and other stu-

<lents of thl srrbject state that the Inclians had very little wam-

;;;-b.{".. the coming oi the Eur-oPe1ns, Roger Williams in

iã43, *rot. "Before Ã'e' they hacl awle blades from Europe'

ifr"y -"¿. shift to bore this their shell money with stones'" X'[ost

of the wampum that has lleen founcl is supposed to have been

--l*", Hopkins University Studies' Second Series viii'-ix'
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contain chipped fragments, stone implemeuts aud pieces of
broken soapstone potterY.

One example of the basketry work of the Narragansett

Inclians is preservecl at the Society's museum. Miss Field's

statement in regard to it is as follows: "This little basket was

given by a slluaw, a native of the forest, to Dinah Fenner, wi{e

Deer-skin paiut-bag (61 hches long), deer-sktq pultt! brush, b-one

spoon, bone needlé and bot.re awl. From Burr's Hill, Warren, R' I.
In the l,[usctttn of the Antricøtt lttdiørt,

HeJ'e Fottttdøtion, Neæ YorÞ

of Nfajor Thomas Fettner, who fought in Churchs Wars, then

living in a garrison in Providence llow Cranston, R. I.
"The squaw went into the garrison, NIrs. Fenner gave her

some milk to drink, she went out by the side of a river, pulled

the inner bark from the \A/ickupl tree, sat down ttuder the tree,

clrew the shreds out of her ltlanket, mingled them with the bark,

lBassrvood ,or linden tree.
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ar.r inch in diameter and pierced lengthwise by a small hole so

that they could be strung. The outsi<le of these beads was

smooth and polished. Of course they vary greatly in size and

workmanship. The black beads are really a clark purple. The

Pottery ornamented rvith the so-called "frog design," found at Wakefield,- .R. I. The restored pot stands ten inches high'
In the Illuseuu ot' the Antericort Itdiøn,

Heye Fotndotion, Nezo Yorh

beads of the poorer sort passed at a discount and counterfeit

beads were also macle. Williams states that, "counterf eit shells,"

were used for this counterfeit money, and sometimes the black

shell beacls were "counter{eited by a stone and other materials."

Larger beads were also made out of shell. Shells were used

z6 RHoDE TsLAND HrsroRrcAl socrETy
made with metal awls obtainecl from Europe. The wampummade with a metal awl has a hole of ,niø.rn size the entirelength of the bead and so can 

""r;fy-t"ììrtinguished from thewampum made with a stone awl which has a hãle .f;ghrly-åp.ì_ing from each encl of the beaa, larger ;;;" encls ancl smalleruear the center.
The white money, callecl wampum, was, to quote Williams

Fragmeut of pottery dug up at Arnolda.Charlestorvn, n. l. 'aüu"iìir.. ""'"",
Front the SocietS,,s Iulttsetttl

Clay pipe^{olnd in Washington
Lounty, R. I., hy Mr. Will"ardKent and given by him to thesocrety. About one_half actual
stze.

Fron !he Socicf3r'5 Muscunt.

again, "made of the stem or stock of the periwincle which theycalled Meteauhock, when the she[ i, ¡.Jien off.,, The blackmoney was called suckauhock a'cl was worth twice th" ;"i;;of the white. This black money *;-;;;. from rhe purplepart of the quohaug shell, which *u..ãì1.¿ by the Inrlians"sequnnock" or ',poquahock,, and fry ifr" Ëigfish ,,hens.,,
These money beacls, now usually all called wampum, weregenerally about a quarter of an incú or more long, an eighth of
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for various purposes as occasior offerecl. A so-callecl hoe is
exhibited in the museum. Roger \\iilliams states that the
Indians used hoes of shell ancl wooclt.

The Narragar.rsett Inrlia's macle pottery a'cl accorcli'g to
Roger Williams this work was clone by the wonrerrr. Fragmints
of broken pottery are fou'cl i. Rhocle Islancl a.cl manv oJ th"r*
fragmerts show the crucle hrcriar orname'tatior. Érr", 

"ìrJ
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Copper arrow - heads founcl at Qrtouset
Point, R. I. Actuai size.

rtt thc collectiott of sídney' R' Tttrner

Brass bangle, probably of Indian
rvorkmanship, from grave of
Princess Ninigret. Actual size.

From the Society's l[useutn, Ornament made of copper beads.
aud a copper ring. Fonnd in
Indian grave at Charlestorvn,
R. I. Actual size.

Fron thc Societg's lltluseum. Cone-shapecl copper arrow-head found ill Ll-
dian grave at Parvtttxet, R. I. Actual size'

In the Hudsotl Collectíott, Phenis, R' I'

Metal pipe made of n.,,.r 
ï.å?1..,111"", 

found in Warrvick, R. t.
In the Museum, Menoriøl Hall, peøce Døle. R. I.

Copper arrorv-heads found at Tiverton, aucl copper fish-hooks rvashed out

of an Indian grave at Bullock's Point, R' I Actual size'

Itt the Mttsettttt of the Anterícørt Indiatt'
He5'e Foutdatiot, Nezt' YorÞ

1R. I. H. S. Coll. Vol. l, Chap. xvi. and xxiv.

ch.p'll:ut:"ten 
make all their earthen vessels. R. I. H. s. coll. vol. 1,.
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Bone fish-hooks lound in a shell
heap in Narragansett, R. L, by
Thomas G. Hazard, Jr.
Frott ø drazuittg by Foster H. Saoille

I

Bone frsh-hooks found in Narra-
garìsett by Thomas G. I{azatd,
Jr.

Brass hair ornament, found in the Indian graves at Charlestorvn, R. I.
Actual size.

Long tubular shell bead dug up
at Arnolda, Charlestorvn, R. L,
in 7921. Actual size.

From the Society's tr[useuut
Front the Socicf.y,s tr[usean,
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broken shell was often mixed in with the clay. Some of the
pottery and an occasional clay pipe show Iroquoian character-
istics. Such objects may have been obtained by trade, as the

greenish soapstoue pipes were, or the Narragansett potters may

have been influenced by Iroquoian trade objects. The piece o{
pottery ornamented with the frog design, which was unearthed
in South Kingstown some years ago in perfect condition and

subsequently broken, hacl perhaps l¡een obtained by trade.
The Indians obtained metal, pewter, brass and copper, from

the Europeans and wrouglrt various objects out of it. Such is
probably the origin of the brass bangle, sometimes called a

brooch, which hung from the wrist of the Indian Princess, prob-
ably Weunquesh, whose body was exhumed at Charlestown,
R. I. The curious brass hair ornament also found in a Charles-
town grave may have been of local manufacture. They also

macle arrow-heads ancl fish-hooks of brass or copper.
The Narragansett Indians, soon after the arrival of the

Europeans took up the work of casting metals. Williams in
1643'wrote "they have an excellent art to cast our pewter and
brass into very neat and artificial pipes." Such a metal pipe
made of some pewter or lead alloy was found at Warwick and
is now preserved at Peace Dale. A stone mould for making
metal ornaments is now in the Mnseum of the American
Indian.

It is not possible in an article of this length to describe and
illustrate every variant form of Indian implement found in
Rhode fsland, but merely to record characteristic examples of
the principal type forms found in this locality and to show a few
unusual specimens.

I\{any Indian graves have been opened in Rhode Island, some

intentionally and some unintentior.rally, ancl many objects, some
purely Indian and some trade objects of European origin, have

been found in these excavations. Those of Inclian workmanship
har,e been described in these pages, but the trade objects not
being illustrative of Indian industrial development have been

left for another paper.


